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Dear Readers,
the year 2020 was a huge challenge for the MEDEVAC Programme
and for all of us. The global COVID-19 pandemic brought fear,
uncertainty and many changes to our lives. But it also taught
us some valuable lessons, forcing us to close ranks, combine
forces (although remotely) and adapt. The same applies to the
MEDEVAC Programme which was also affected by the COVID-19
pandemic and which, in spite of the many obstacles in its path,
found a way to help. Despite the fact that for most of the
year it was impossible to deploy Czech doctors overseas, we
provided aid via our partner organisations, gave several online
training sessions and the Programme also returned to its roots
- to medical humanitarian evacuations to the Czech Republic.
The people who managed to endure this difficult time and did
not shy from the challenges it presented became a source of
inspiration and heroes in our eyes.
I believe that the experiences and new partnerships founded
during these difficult times make us stronger and the MEDEVAC
Programme will continue to provide aid in a flexible and effective
way exactly there where it is needed.

© jan mihaliček

The people who managed to endure
this difficult time and did not shy
from the challenges it presented
became a source of inspiration
and heroes in our eyes.

Mgr. Pavla Novotná
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MEDEVAC 2020 in figures

3 medical teams deployed to Jordan
and Senegal (Hradec Králové University
Hospital, Olomouc University Hospital,
Bulovka University Hospital)

evacuation of 60 patients and their
family members from Belarus for
treatment in the Czech Republic

5 online training sessions in hospital
epidemiology with respect to COVID-19 for
medical staff from Ghana, Iraq, Morocco,
Mauritania and Ukraine (74 participants)

3 healthcare projects supported for
renovation of healthcare centres, equipping
hospitals with medical devices and training
for healthcare staff in Lebanon, Mali and
Ukraine at a total cost of CZK 15 million
(EUR 600 000) (ADRA Int., ICRC)

more than 300 specialist examinations
with diagnosis

265 operations carried out abroad
(ophthalmology, orthopaedics and
traumatology), 10 patients received
non-invasive
interventions
(e.g.
substitute for a knee joint surgery)

2 material donations made to Lebanon and
Greece totalling CZK 6.5 million (EUR 260
000) (in cooperation with the General
University Hospital in Prague, the Fire
Rescue Service of the Czech Republic and
the Ministry of Defence)
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Our patients wait their turn for their check
up after the cataract surgery in the Amman’s
Al Khalidi Hospital and Medical Centre.

jordan
The surgery is under way by the orthopaedic
team of Professor Chomiak, M.D., CSs from the
Bulovka University Hospital in the partner Al
Khalidi Hospital and Medical Centre.

© Štěpán lohr

© Moi

© Štěpán lohr

The surgery was successful and
soon enough the boy will be able
to play with his friends again.

© adam hříbal

Ophthalmology team under the leadership of Professor
Jirásková, M.D., Ph.D., FEBO from the Hradec Králové
University Hospital starts the day by carefully planning
the operations ahead.

© jan mihaliček (all the photos)

The Olomouc University Hospital traumatology team under
the leadership of Doctor Špiroh, M.D., Ph.D. cooperates
with the local doctors in the hospital in Thiés.

senegal
In cooperation with the Military University
Hospital we organised collection of toys for
our little patients.

Waiting room in the fresh air.

Break time.

doctor Petr Smejkal, M.d.
head epidemiologist at the ikem
The global COVID-19 pandemic and its related impacts also affected the MEDEVAC
Programme, where not just deployment of medical teams but also internships
and training for medical staff were interrupted for the whole year. So we were
pleased that in cooperation with Doctor Petr Smejkal, M.D., head epidemiologist
at the Institute of Clinical and Experimental Medicine (IKEM), we were able to
quickly offer online training to our partner hospitals. The COVID-19 pandemic
has affected everyone.

A Year with
the Coronavirus

Do approaches to treatment differ from country to country? How is
training conducted for instance in Iraq? You will find the answers to
these and other questions in the following interview.
Each country is different,
making our job all
the more interesting.

Last year you conducted online training and discussions with doctors
from Ghana, Morocco, Mauritania, Iraqi Kurdistan and Ukraine. This
gave you the opportunity to gain first-hand information about the
course of the pandemic in all corners of the world - did you notice
any differences between the approaches taken in separate countries?
Of course, I did notice differences. Morocco handled COVID-19
best of all, way ahead of the others, probably due to the existence
of a good functioning healthcare system resembling that of
France. Not much testing takes place in Mauritania; it is a poor
country and it is clear that an objective model is missing. Ukraine
has similar problems to us, but it has far more limited finances and
resources. Each country is different, making our job all the more
interesting.
The COVID-19 pandemic has meant that the field of infectology has
made it to the forefront of medical fields. Do you think that the
approach to hygiene and hygiene measures in general in hospitals
either in the Czech Republic or abroad has changed in the long term?
In your opinion, what are the main global challenges in this area?
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We must not forget that prevention is always much cheaper
than treatment. That investing in testing is worth it, as far as viral
diseases are concerned. This applies also to cultivation of bacterial
diseases; it is always essential to know what we are treating, so that
we do not, for instance, just blindly prescribe antibiotics.

© jan mihaliček

You first became involved with the MEDEVAC Programme in 2017 in connection
with training in Iraqi Kurdistan during which you focused on infections
related to war wound surgery. Do the types of infection in this case differ
from those that you normally come into contact with in the Czech Republic
or in the United States where you also work?
I had never before come into contact with the infection-related
complications of war wounds. These tend to be polymicrobial infections
(note: caused by a high number of microorganisms) with a large
proportion of anaerobic bacteria that do not need oxygen to thrive. This
type of wound demands primarily the immediate application of antibiotics,
because if the patient does not receive them within 6 hours, about fifty
percent of wounds become complicated with massive infection, and of
course surgery as soon as possible. This is war medicine.
Another mission to Iraqi Kurdistan awaits you in 2021, where you will
again be training local healthcare professionals in the field of so-called
antibiotic stewardship - correct application of antibiotics. Why is this an
important topic not only in Iraq?
Sometime around 2022, COVID-19 will cease to be a problem globally,
but resistance to antibiotics will continue to present a problem. One
interesting fact is that – and let us hope that studies will confirm this
– the COVID-19-related hygiene measures reduced the transmission of
resistant bacteria in hospitals. The main thing remains the use of the right
antibiotics and their use only in situations where they are essential, with
the right dosage and for as short a period as possible. This situation differs
considerably from country to country and from continent to continent.

© moi

The historically first online training that we have
organised for our Ukrainian partners is just underway!

© mvčr

Infectology is a field that works with diseases of either viral or
bacterial origin. Both viruses and bacteria often mutate. Have you ever
come up against a disease that surprised or stumped you as a specialist?
What was the most interesting case for you so far?
COVID-19 is still full of surprises, but it is not much fun. That is why now
we are pleased with any different infection diagnosis. You might be
surprised to hear this, but infections that we do not often come across
are much more interesting. Not long ago, for instance, we diagnosed
tuberculosis in a patient at IKEM. I had not seen such an intriguing case
of tuberculosis since medical school. It took me by surprise because,
apart from transplant patients or patients from overseas, there are
hardly any cases of tuberculosis to diagnose in the Czech Republic. But
it seems that this will continue to be a global problem.
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Traumatology
interview with doctor Petr Špiroch, m.d, Ph.D.
The Olomouc University Hospital has been actively involved in the MEDEVAC
Programme since 2015. Since then, doctors specialising in trauma surgery, dealing
with acute wounds and post-trauma reconstruction, have been on a total of 12
missions in Iraq, Jordan and Senegal. You will read what convinced them to participate
in the MEDEVAC Programme, what the differences between health care systems are
in these countries and much more in the following interview with Doctor Petr Špiroch,
M.D., Ph.D., head of the Olomouc University Hospital Trauma Clinic.

Specialisation
in detail

The Olomouc University Hospital and your team joined the MEDEVAC
Programme in 2015. What made you take part in the mission?
In sub-Saharan Africa we
treat acute injuries and
situations that we practically
never come across in
the Czech Republic.

Ever since I started with trauma surgery, which is 19 years ago now,
I always wanted to take part in humanitarian missions in countries
where access to healthcare is limited. This was possible with Doctors
without Borders, where to begin with I lacked experience to be of
any use to them, and later on I did not have the time to go on
missions lasting 6-8 weeks. Also, I perhaps lacked the courage to
visit conflict zones where this organisation tends to operate. And
so, when the opportunity arose to participate in a humanitarian
mission as part of the MEDEVAC Programme operating in relatively
safe countries for the duration of 2 weeks, I jumped at the chance.
Has anything changed over those 5 years?

© jan mihaliček
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Over the five years that we have been involved in the MEDEVAC
Programme, the countries where we operate as well as the type
of surgery have changed. We began in the Middle East, where in
2015 and 2016 we treated acute wounds and the consequences of
war wounds, while in later years you could say that we provided
ordinary medical care to injured refugees who had no other
access to healthcare. The hospitals there were well equipped,
with all necessary materials available. Now we operate in subSaharan Africa where the situation is different, hospitals have only
a minimum of equipment and materials and so are incapable of
providing comprehensive medical care. Preparations for missions
in sub-Saharan Africa are complicated in terms of logistics, since

all consumables have to be sent from the Czech Republic. We
treat acute injuries and the consequences of injuries, badly healed
fractures and situations that we practically never come across in
the Czech Republic.
Do you see differences in access to healthcare or in approaches to
care of the patient from country to country? Has anything surprised
you?
There certainly is a difference in the approach to healthcare in the
countries we have visited. In Jordan, health insurance is almost
non-existent, patients pay for healthcare directly and so those who
have no financial income cannot afford healthcare, and therefore
in practice have no access to it. In Iraq, the healthcare system used
to be funded by the state, the staff was paid according to how
many patients they treated, which fuelled their interest in patients.
In Africa, hospital staff would dearly like to care for their patients,
but there both sufficient finances and the experience that would
make this possible are lacking.
Does the type of operation on missions resemble those that you
perform at the Olomouc University Hospital, or do the procedures
tend to differ? Have you come up against any types of injury for the
first time ever? If so, what was it about?

The procedures that we perform abroad are similar in type to those
that we perform at home. They include osteosythesis, corrective
osteotomy of badly healed bones, reconstruction of false joints,
treatment of bone and soft tissue infections. The difference is in
the number and extent of badly healed or unhealed fractures,
where limbs had often not healed or healed into bizarre-looking
shapes.
One thing in the Middle East that we usually do not come across
back at home were gunshot and shrapnel wounds and breaks
caused by this type of injury. We very rarely meet anything like this
in the Czech Republic.
Is there any dream country that you would like to visit with MEDEVAC?
My favourite continent is South America and so with my partial
knowledge of Spanish and Portuguese I would like to be deployed
on a MEDEVAC mission to a South American country, for instance
Colombia or Venezuela, which are countries that could benefit
greatly from the MEDEVAC Programme in terms of healthcare.

© jan mihaliček (all the photos)

Coordination between Czech
doctors and local doctors.

Operation procedure planning.

One, two, three ... let’s operate!
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In 2020, the MEDEVAC Programme supported three projects
for building and reinforcing health infrastructure in its
partner countries: Lebanon, Mali and Ukraine. The goal of
these projects is, together with a partnering governmental
or non-governmental organisation, or directly with the
local government, the ongoing development of the local
healthcare systems, in terms of both materials and staff.
In addition to supporting projects to reinforce health
infrastructure, the MEDEVAC Programme provided an
urgent material humanitarian donation to Lebanon and
Greece in 2020

© adra international

When our partner was hit by the COVID-19 pandemic,
we did not hesitate and immediately reacted.
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HEALTHCARE
PROJECTS
Ukraine
The MEDEVAC Programme has been operating in Ukraine
since 2014, although activities were suspended in 2020 due
to the COVID-19 pandemic. The resulting situation created
room for implementing a project in cooperation with the
non-governmental organisation ADRA International, aimed at
combating the pandemic. The Ukrainian healthcare system is
one of the weakest in the European post-Soviet area and this
system was further weakened with the arrival of the coronavirus
pandemic – since the beginning, local hospitals have been
experiencing a shortage of basic protective equipment, which is
one of the reasons for the high numbers of infected healthcare
workers (in the spring of 2020 they constituted 20 % of all infected
persons). In cooperation with ADRA International, necessary
materials and personal protective equipment of a value of CZK
5 million (EUR 200 000) was supplied to 30 Ukrainian healthcare
facilities – oxygen masks, pulse oximeters, electrocardiographs,
disinfectant dispensers, surgical masks, respiratory masks, face
visors, gloves etc.
The supply of materials was also supplemented by online training
in hospital epidemiology delivered by Doctor Petr Smejkal, M.D.
from the Institute of Clinical and Experimental Medicine, which
was attended by specialists from Kyiv Regional Clinical Hospital
and the Clinical Emergency Care Hospital in Lviv. (see p. 8).

Mali
The MEDEVAC Programme contributed CZK 5 million (EUR 200
000) to an International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC)
project in Mali, which is one of the 10 poorest countries in the
world. Frequent internal armed conflicts are responsible for
numerous dead and wounded among civilians and lead to a
high number of displaced persons – around 150 000 Malians
are internally displaced, while another 130 000 have sought
asylum in surrounding countries. Instability and danger in the
country also mean limited access to medical care; healthcare
facilities in the country lack qualified staff and equipment and
so the inhabitants of Mali often receive no medical care. With
the donation, the ICRC will be able to support five physical
rehabilitation centres in Mali – in the capital Bamako and also
in other cities: Gao, Mopti and Timbuktu. These healthcare
facilities provide orthopaedic and rehabilitation services to
about 12 200 people with disabilities. The finances were used
to purchase medical devices, to cover treatment and assistance
for the most vulnerable patients and, last but not least, for
provision of expert assistance and training for local healthcare
and administrative staff.

MATERIAL
AID

© hzs čr

We reacted to the request from Greece for
help with prevention of the spread of COVID-19,
which likewise affected refugee camps.

Greece

ICRC is there where it is most needed and
that is why for many years our cooperation
has been focusing on meaningful projects.

© ICRC

At present, Greece is host to about 155 000 asylum seekers in its
territory and such a high number of migrants is a huge burden
on local infrastructure. Refugee camps with high concentrations
of inhabitants and a low level of hygiene mean increased risk of
the spread of the epidemic and thus complying with rules such
as social distancing is extremely difficult in these overcrowded
camps. Therefore, the Ministry of the Interior reacted to the
request from the Greek government for provision of aid to
refugee camps in its territory directed at prevention of the
spread of COVID-19. In April 2020, in cooperation with the Fire
Rescue Service of the Czech Republic, the MEDEVAC Programme
made a material donation of a value of CZK 4.4 million (EUR 176
000) to the Hellenic Republic. Basic hygiene supplies and other
essential equipment for refugees were delivered to refugee
camps across Greece.
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Lebanon is facing a deep crisis - political, economic and social. Currency
devaluation, economic and political instability, the presence of more
than 1.5 million refugees, as well as the COVID-19 pandemic, have
forced 55 % of the Lebanese population to live below the poverty line
today. Health care lacks not only funding but also basic consumables
and medicines, and medical care is often unavailable not only to Syrian
and Palestinian refugees, but also to Lebanese themselves.
The MEDEVAC Programme in Lebanon has been helping since 2019,
when the historically first medical mission of the ophthalmological team
under the leadership of Doctor Sklenka from the General University
Hospital in Prague took place at the Rafik Hariri University Hospital in
Beirut. The mission was followed by both direct material assistance and
financial support for projects to reinforce health infrastructure.

HEALTHCARE PROJECT
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Another project totalling CZK 5 million (EUR 200 000) supported
in 2020 was again organised by the ICRC, but this time in Lebanon,
which is a country that is currently hosting proportionally the
highest number of refugees in the world – especially from Syria,
but also from other surrounding countries and from North
Africa. At the same time, Lebanon is experiencing an economic,
political and social crisis; the local health infrastructure is
overloaded and many inhabitants, especially refugees, cannot
afford the expensive medical care. The project focused on
supporting healthcare facilities that provide, free of charge,
adequate medical care to the most vulnerable inhabitants of
Lebanon who would otherwise receive no medical care at all.
One such facility is the Traumatology Training Centre in Tripoli,
which provides free surgical and rehabilitation care to persons
wounded in conflicts in the Middle East, including refugees or
people without health insurance. In addition to this, the ICRC
provides specialist training for doctors from all parts of Lebanon.
In 2019, the MEDEVAC Programme conducted a successful
ophthalmological mission; however, the planned follow-up
cooperation was postponed in consequence of the outbreak
of the COVID-19 pandemic. This was another reason why we

LEBANON
IN FOCUS

decided to support the ICRC project, making it possible to
provide quality medical care to the most vulnerable groups in
the country.

MATERIAL AID
A massive explosion in the centre of Beirut in the early evening
of 4 August 2020 rocked the city, damaging a large portion
of the Lebanese capital. Around 2 000 people lost their lives
due to the explosion, thousands more suffered injuries and
300 000 people lost their homes, three Beirut hospitals were
totally destroyed and another two were seriously damaged.
In reaction to an appeal from the Lebanese government, the
Czech Republic delivered basic aid in the form of materials and
personnel. In cooperation with the General University Hospital
in Prague, the MEDEVAC Programme delivered a consignment
of medical consumables which contained protective overalls,
gloves, bandages, compression bandages, needles and face
masks. This emergency consignment of material worth CZK 2.1
million (EUR 84 000) was delivered to Beirut with the help of the
Fire Rescue Service and the Ministry of Defence just eight days
after the explosion.

© adam hříbal

© adam hříbal

Priority no. 1: Deployment of Czech doctors and
health care provision to those who cannot afford it.

Priority no. 4: Helping poor and
vulnerable local population.

© ICRC

Priority no. 2: Reinforcement of health infrastructure
in cooperation with local partners.

© hzs čr

Priority no. 3: Quick response to unforeseen
situations and provision of necessary material aid.
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© jan mihaliček (all the photos)

BELARUS
SPECIAL
Following the disputed victory of Alexander Lukashenka in
the presidential elections in Belarus, anti-government protests
and demonstrations that broke out in the aftermath, the Czech
government offered a helping hand to those who were wounded in
the protests or persecuted in connection with them. In consequence of
a governmental resolution, the MEDEVAC Programme evacuated 60
persons who were then provided not just medical and psychological
care, but also help in integration in the Czech Republic. Not just the
Ministry of the Interior, but also the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the
Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport and,
last but not least, Belarusian diaspora associated under the BLRČR
initiative were all involved in helping those evacuated. This was the
first time that the MEDEVAC Programme provided help without the
cooperation of the governmental authorities of another state.
Immediately after the adoption of government resolution no. 878 of
24 August 2020, we started to prepare this logistically demanding and
extensive operation, the aim of which was to transport Belarusians who
were injured or persecuted in connection with the protests to the Czech
Republic. Suitable persons for this evacuation were chosen with the help
of the Belarusian BLRČR initiative that exists in the Czech Republic since
2016; this organisation helped not only with choosing patients, but also
in certain steps that were necessary before and after their arrival in the
Czech Republic.
You can read an interview with the founder of the BLRČR,
Mgr. et Mgr. Krystsina Shyianok, about cooperation with the
MEDEVAC Programme and other matters on the page 22.
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Step 1: Pre-selection of participants
of the MEDEVAC Programme.

Step 2: Complete health
check and indication of
the follow-up treatment.

Step 3: Offering mental health
care to deal with trauma.

When, a mere week after adoption of the resolution concerning
assistance to Belarusians, we welcomed the first evacuated persons to
the Czech Republic and began treatment at partner hospitals in this
country, it became clear just how much our help was needed. The
most common injuries were gunshot wounds, multiple fractures of
the entire body or eye and ear injuries from grenade explosions. Some
evacuated patients even showed signs of torture. We have long years of
experience with body injuries with the MEDEVAC Programme, but never
so much with psychological injuries. We called upon psychologists from
the Ministry of the Interior for help – i.e. the psychologists form of the
Ministry of the Interior, the Fire Rescue Service (FRS) and the Police
of the Czech Republic with experience in post-traumatic situations. A
total of 15 psychologists were involved in the MEDEVAC Programme
who provided weeks, sometimes months psychological support and
intervention. Later we enhanced individual psychotherapy with group
therapy and art therapy with the help of psychologists from the
Belarusian diaspora.
You can find out more about the psychological care provided
in interviews with the psychologists involved - Col. Mgr.
Martina Wolf Čapková, head psychologist of the Fire Rescue
Service, and PhDr. Štěpán Vymětal, Ministry of the Interior
psychologist and leading Czech expert on the psychology of
catastrophe and trauma on the pages 18 and 20.
Over the course of 3 months we brought a total of 60 persons to the
Czech Republic, 35 of whom were injured and 25 were their family
members. These people included men, women and entire families,
mainly young people aged between 20 and 30 years. Each and every
one was offered both medical and psychological help. Due to the
unfavourable development of the political situation in Belarus, not just
their medical needs, but also the future of those evacuated had to be
addressed. Some decided to leave the Czech Republic after some time
had passed, but most decided to remain, seek international protection
and start a new life here.
Those interested in studying in the Czech Republic, we offered - in
cooperation with the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports and the
Czech Technical University – accommodation in the student halls, a
study grant and Czech language lessons in a preparatory year, after
which they could continue study in their appropriate field.

© unhcr

Step 4: Successful integration into the Czech society.

And that some of our evacuees started their new life
in the Czech Republic very successfully: less than 9
months after leaving Belarus, the little heroine Safiya
T., who was evacuated to the Czech Republic together
with her parents after her father was injured in
protests in Belarus, received an award from the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
under the auspices of the Minister of Education, Youth
and Sports for her outstanding academic results, just
a few months after she started a Czech school and
began learning the Czech language.
You can read more about the fates of our patients
in interviews with the “S.” family and with student
Mariya Z. on the pages 24 and 26.
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PhDr. Štěpán Vymětal, Ph.D.
MoI psychologist

Interview with

the MoI psychologist

You specialise in the psychology of emergency situations and crisis management.
Why do you think that, in addition to medical care, the patients from Belarus
need psychological assistance?
Intentional violence committed by one person on another is a traumatising
event that can have an extremely severe impact on the victim’s psyche. This
is a burden comparable to the consequences of terrorism, war traumas,
being held hostage and other violent crimes. Many patients were subjected
to psychological and/or bodily torture, found themselves in an extremely
uncertain situation where their nearest and dearest remain at risk. It was
therefore desirable to provide them acute crisis intervention and the
opportunity of treatment of their psychological trauma. A stabilised psyche
also facilitates better recovery from bodily injuries.

A stabilised psyche also
facilitates better recovery
from bodily injuries.

© jan mihaliček
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How were you involved in the Programme?
I was in charge of organisation and management of
psychological services and adapting them to suit the
situation at hand, to the limited options due to COVID-19
and to specific clients. First it was necessary to decide on a
structure and plan for our approach to the psychological
help, to find expert staff, lay down rules, to adapt to everchanging conditions. We took advantage of the capacities and
experience of police and the Fire Rescue Service psychologists.
These colleagues have extensive experience in working with
the victims of violence and emergency situations, and also a
natural interest in helping other humans. The team comprised
15 psychologists from these uniformed services who provided
individual expert care. We also used the services of 5 Russianspeaking psychologists (Belarusian diaspora) who provided
auxiliary group support for clients (psychorelaxation and
art therapy). I also cooperated with the coordinators of the
MEDEVAC Programme who provided practical and technical
support and organised cooperation with psychiatrists. Also
important was cooperation with the head psychologist of
the General Directorate of the Fire Rescue Service who was
responsible for operational management in the field (planning
care, establishing the concrete needs of clients, coordination of
psychologists and interpreters). Because I speak Russian, I also
had one client in my personal care who refused an interpreter
and wanted to work with one of the Czech psychologists. This
was of great benefit for me, because it meant that I could
gain a better insight into the experiences and reactions of this
group of people.

What precise form did the psychological services take?
After arriving, the clients attended group interviews where we
told them about the options and rules of the psychological help,
then followed-up by the psychological triage (note: sorting clients
according to their specific needs) where we focused on finding
out who had the best personal resilience, who might profit from
psychological information and who needed trauma treatment. We
prepared some guidelines and printed information concerning
psychological care. We provided psychological first aid, crisis
intervention, psychoeducation (information about how the human
psyche works with a burden and about strengthening resilience),
psychological advice, individual and group trauma therapy. We
also provided supervision and expert support for the workers
involved in helping. To support the staff involved, a telephone
crisis help line was set up (Anonymous Help Line of the Police of
the Czech Republic). Individual care was mostly provided with the
help of an interpreter into Russian or Belarusian. Most care took
place face-to-face, but online form was also used. Clients attended
care sessions voluntarily if they chose to.
What problems did you encounter most often among the evacuated
Belarusians? Do their experiences differ from your regular clients?
Their experiences do not differ at all from the experiences for
instance of Czechs who find themselves in very burdensome
situations where they had to stand up to crime or catastrophe. This
is a normal reaction of the human mind to exceptional burden. I
was very surprised that client interest in psychological services was
high (75 % of clients required individual psychological care, out
of whom 25 % were at high risk from post-trauma stress disorder,
50 % were relatively resilient and made a good recovery from the
shocks that they had experienced, 25 % of them were very resilient,
took in the information, but did not need psychological care).
As for the specific symptoms, nightmares were not infrequent,

unforgettable memories of events, enduring fear and worries,
emotional instability, sadness, problems relaxing, avoidance,
increased suspicion, spite, resentment and irritability.
I was also surprised that overall, this was a group of psychologically
resilient people and after around 1 to 3 months of care, most of
them made a significant or complete recovery.
What challenges did you face?
To begin with, it was essential to gain the confidence and overcome
heightened suspicion that was natural for these people, in view of
their experiences. A new challenge was to work as a psychologist
via an interpreter. We found that with a clear set of rules this
method can work well. Another new experience was working in
the context of COVID-19 restrictions when care took place during
lockdown, with the option of online meetings with clients. We as
psychologists learned a lot from these clients.
Despite the fact that the Belarusian nation is fairly close to us in
cultural terms, some differences of course exist. Did you notice any
signs of this, for instance in the way that they came to terms with
their trauma or how they communicated their experiences?
I was surprised at the trust and openness of the Belarusian clients
towards us, but also their capacity for democratic deliberation. The
long-term nature of their resistance to the totalitarian regime and
maintaining hope for improvement was particularly surprising. I
did not see any inter-cultural differences in their coming to terms
with trauma and recovery. Certainly, differences were dictated by
the different political reality reigning in their country, reminding
me of my experiences of the totalitarian regime in this country
pre-1989. In some areas, they had greater respect for authorities
and gratitude for the help provided. A certain difference could be
seen in the way that they supported each other and in solidarity
which seemed on a considerably high level in this group.
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Col. Mgr. Martina Wolf Čapková
head psychologist of the Fire Rescue Service

Interview with

You are head psychologist of the Fire Rescue Service where, amongst other
things, you offer support to Czech citizens in crisis situations connected with
COVID-19. How difficult was it for you to combine your everyday duties with
helping Belarusian citizens evacuated under the MEDEVAC Programme?
It is exceptional for two such extensive activities to happen side by side. In
the first weeks it really was hard work. At the beginning, my psychologist
colleagues and I were trying to plan how to set up an effective system for
providing psychological care to the Belarusians and how to coordinate
it. Certain aspects were unknown to us in the beginning. For instance, the
number of people who would require provision of care, how badly they were
affected or how long care was to continue. Luckily, the cooperation and
communication between the MEDEVAC Programme coordinators, the Fire
Rescue Service, the Police of the Czech Republic and Belarusian diaspora
psychologists went extremely well. Thanks to this, we were able to set up a

I remember the feeling I had when,
at the end of a session, a client
thanked me, saying it had been
useful and that his life had gone
back to “normal” again.

© jan mihaliček
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the FRS psychologist

good system of psychological care that was tailored
to the needs of the Belarusian citizens and of the
MEDEVAC Programme.
How did therapy with the Belarusian clients go? Was
there any language or cultural barrier during therapy
sessions?
The entire situation was a new challenge for us too, as
psychologists: working with an interpreter and wearing
facemasks – would it work? At first, we were worried
how much this might disrupt the therapeutic process.
Luckily, it soon proved not to be a problem for most
of the clients and psychologists. In fact, in some cases
the interpreting brought certain bonuses, for instance
when during breaks between sessions, the interpreters
filled us in on the political and cultural contexts of
Belarus, and in training language skills – as time
went on, we could see that linguistic understanding
improved, helping to eliminate cultural differences. I
believe this to be a good sign of adaptation to the new
environment; some clients decided to apply for asylum
in the Czech Republic. In situations where this form of
session fundamentally disagreed with clients, we were
able to arrange for psychological support with a native
speaker.

A creative expression of feelings contributes
positively to deal with negative experiences.

© jan mihaliček (all the photos)

Did your work within the MEDEVAC Programme differ from your
ordinary work - either in the type of complaint that the clients
suffered from or in the form of assistance?
As emergency service psychologists, we usually provide only
short-term psychological support to people following emergency
situations, in the form of psychological first aid or crisis intervention.
But this situation required a whole spectrum of expert activities
from the initial psychological triage (sorting clients according to
their specific needs), through provision of crisis intervention, and
advice to psychotherapy. The length of our involvement was the
main difference. Work with some of the clients lasted up to six
months. Care on that scale is usually only provided within the Fire
Rescue Service.
What do you consider the greatest challenge of your involvement in
the Programme? Is there any aspect of your work with the evacuated
Belarusians that you are particularly proud of or that you like to
look back at?
The greatest challenge was to fit it in with my other work duties,
and COVID-19 just made the matters worse. In general, I get the

greatest pleasure from working with clients when they evaluate
our session as being beneficial. If it helps them to better come
to terms with traumatic experiences and to move them forward.
And the experiences of our Belarusian clients were extremely
harrowing. I remember the feeling I had when, at the end of a
session, a client thanked me, saying it had been useful and that
his life had gone back to “normal” again. Even though objectively
the client’s living conditions had not fundamentally changed, he
felt much more settled. Moving moments also include praise from
one lady who thanked us for helping. She said that “their” people
behave towards them badly, but “strangers” help them. This helped
her believe that good still exists.
When you look back at past sessions, did you benefit from it for
instance in professional terms?
Yes, certainly. Mainly on the professional side and in terms of
meeting people and gaining experience I believe my involvement
in the MEDEVAC Programme was extremely inspiring for my future
work.
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Mgr. et Mgr. Krystsina Shyianok
You worked in cooperation with the MEDEVAC Programme on the evacuation
of persecuted Belarusians. What made you to be actively involved in
helping these people?
I remember the “post-election night” of the 9th to the 10th August
2020. I was on a tram taking me home to Žižkov from Wenceslas
Square where I had appeared to announce the results of the exit
polls for the constituency of Prague. I recall trying in vain to update
channels in the Telegram messenger app and I could not get a phone
call through to my family. You see, the internet in Belarus was blocked.
Eventually some messages came through. While I was getting off
the tram, a photo of a young person with a head injury and blood
streaming down their face opened on my phone, I broke into tears
right there at the tram stop and at that moment I knew that we had to
do something for people like her. (I did not find out till later, when she
was evacuated to the Czech Republic under the Programme, that this
person was a young woman.)
The next day a friend and “comrade in arms” who was still in Belarus
at the time, Volha Burakevich, wrote to me saying that we should
focus on the injured and that there were hundreds of them. In the
end, one of the slogans on the banners that we were carrying on
our demonstrations of solidarity with Belarus was For Your and Our
Freedom. These people went onto the streets not just for themselves,
but also for us, so that the three million Belarusians living abroad
could return to a democratic Belarus. Now it was our turn, diaspora
together, to help those who had gone out in peaceful protest for their
and our votes to be counted but suffered at the hands of Alexander
Lukashenka’s repressive riot police.

Interview with
the Belarusian
diaspora

used against their own people shocked people around the world. In the
Czech Republic we formed something like a “coalition” of local Belarusian
initiatives and associations. This “coalition” appealed to the Czech
government and various ministries to help the civic society of Belarus.
Our main common demand was for help for injured Belarusians, many
of whom had been injured by stun grenades. The government heard
our appeal and subsequently help was provided through the Permanent
Medical Humanitarian Programme MEDEVAC.
While the approval and administrative processes were underway, our
initiative, BLRČR, created a humanitarian council to unite healthcare
workers of Belarusian origin working in the Czech Republic. Next, after
her return to Prague, Volha Burakevich and I set up and launched a
dedicated e-mail address that the victims of brutal treatment could use
to ask for help.

I would like to thank the Ministry
and the Programme managers for
their trust and for deciding to
cooperate with the Belarus diaspora
community, even though this is
normally not the standard
procedure.

What role did Belarusian diaspora in the Czech Republic play in supporting
and helping evacuated Belarusians?
We closely followed news coming out of Belarus. The unforeseen
violence that the repressive authorities of Belarus under Lukashenka
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Amongst other things, you helped with the pre-selection of patients and
communicated with them before their arrival in the Czech Republic. What
were the main criteria for choosing the people whom you recommended for
the MEDEVAC Programme?
When someone contacted us via this e-mail, we immediately sent them
a link to a questionnaire that contained questions like “Where were
you injured?”, “Did you receive basic medical care?”, “Are you at risk of
repression?”, “Do you have a medical condition preventing you from
travelling by coach/train/plane?” and so on. Preliminary lists were drawn
up by the humanitarian council according to the answers gained from
communication with patients and from their medical records if these
were available. During the selection we tried to give priority to those
injured who, for reasons of their safety, could not be treated in Belarus
(demonstrators were often “kidnapped” from their hospital beds), but
needed an operation and/or long-term recovery and/or urgent help for
victims of rape, and we also prioritised especially vulnerable categories
such as minors. In fact, our patient “zero” was a minor who, due to the
extent of his injuries, had been put into an induced coma, but he was
also under threat of long-term imprisonment for something that he
clearly had not done. He had to go into hiding for a long time and, in
the end, he was the last to be brought to the Czech Republic. And that
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The MEDEVAC Programme responds quickly to the
appeal of the Belarusian diaspora to the Czech
government to help the injured Belarusians.

The broader public on Wenceslas Square expresses
their solidarity with the situation that the Belarusian
nation is faced with within the I/We 97% initiative.
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was the hardest part for me, communicating with someone who needed
help, but whom we were not able to help immediately. The preliminary
lists were then approved by the Ministry of the Interior, which runs the
MEDEVAC Programme. And I would like to thank the Ministry and the
Programme managers for their trust and for deciding to cooperate with
the Belarus diaspora community, even though this is normally not the
standard procedure.
Are you still active in providing help to those who are or were persecuted
by the regime?
Yes, the Belarusian community in the Czech Republic and in other countries
is still active. Until the regime in Belarus is toppled, we may expect further
potential victims. And therefore that e-mail address is still operative. We
also have a Facebook group called Belarusians in the Czech Republic,
bringing together more than 4 000 Belarusians and Czech friends of
Belarus. Those who are currently in the Czech Republic due to persecution
on the part of the Belarusian regime can post in this group. We are mostly
able to secure the necessary help by ourselves, in some cases we request
local organisations, or we turn directly to the Department for Asylum and
Migration Policy of the Ministry of the Interior. As for the people who
were brought into this country under the MEDEVAC Programme, their
treatment is completed, although they still have to come to terms with
the psychological ramifications. The main task for the Belarusian diaspora
community now is to help these people adapt to their new environment
and speed up their integration into Czech society.
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The Family S.

Interview with
a patient

Could you tell us something about yourself and your life in Belarus?
My name is Yevgeny. I have been in the Czech Republic since 22
September 2020. I have a wife, Olga, and a daughter, Jeva, who was
born here in the Czech Republic on 7 May 2021.

© Private archive of Family S.

In Belarus, I worked as a masseur in a private salon. My wife, Olga,
worked in the HR department of a prominent Belarusian media portal
which has now been blocked for political reasons.
You suffered both physical and psychological injury in connection with
anti-government demonstrations. Could you tell us what led to this?
11 August 2020 was a turning point for our family.
That day I set out to a peaceful protest that was being held in our city
district. But the rally never took place because the police arrived and
chased everybody away.
Afterwards I went into a shop to buy some food. When I was coming
home from shopping, an “autozak” (note: a police van) pulled up and
out jumped some OMON men (note: a Belarusian riot police) and
began rounding up everybody around me. I did put up no resistance.
They took us to the local prison, Okrestina. At that time, OMON’s
(note: Belarusian riot police) treatment of detainees was particularly
harsh. I experienced all types of torture: they beat me with truncheons
all over my body, they tied my hands together with plastic straps that
dug into my skin (when you asked them to loosen the straps they hit
you with a truncheon), I was subjected to “wall standing” (a position
where you lean with outstretched arms against the wall and spread
your legs as much as possible), I walked a so-called “living street”
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Only later, when I understood
that the Czech Republic can give us
refuge, Olga came to join me here.
Our family is very grateful to the
MEDEVAC Programme, all those
organising it and to
the government

(OMON officers stand in a row and beat the person walking past with
truncheons).We were given nothing to drink for 13 hours and they did
not let us go to the toilet, OMON officers constantly insulted us and
threatened us, putting us under psychological pressure. I had the feeling
that this was all happening to somebody else, not to me. This just cannot
be happening! Three days later, they released me without being charged.
My wife did not know where I was all that time. Then I went to hospital
and documented the traces of beating. I reported it in a letter addressed
to the investigation committee against torture.

Daughter Jeva was born
already in the Czech
Republic and brings an
enormous joy to the
whole family in this
difficult time.

When did you decide to take advantage of the opportunity to depart for the
Czech Republic under the MEDEVAC Programme?
To begin with, I did not want to, because my wife was pregnant at the
time. But she insisted we go, because she saw that I needed help in
recovery. So, in September I left.
I was in the care of psychologists here, while also receiving treatment
of my arm because after being strapped tightly all that time, I found it
difficult to bend and it hurt. Now everything is better.
When you left Belarus in September, did you already know that you would
remain in the Czech Republic? What is it like to start a new life in a foreign
country?
I originally planned to come to the Czech Republic just for 2 to 3 weeks.
Only later, when I understood that the Czech Republic can give us refuge,
Olga came to join me here. Our family is very grateful to the MEDEVAC
Programme, all those organising it and to the government, because I
am in danger in Belarus, my case has yet to come to court and I am
constantly receiving official correspondence.
I was afraid of starting life from nothing in a new country and at a mature
age. Olga was pregnant, I had no job. But when we got international
protection, I managed to find a job as a masseur at a private clinic. Thanks
to the MEDEVAC Programme, Olga received medical assistance during
pregnancy and during the birth,. And the Ministry of the Interior helped
us find housing too.

© Private archive of Family S.

Now our life is gradually getting back to normal, we have a home
and a job. We like it here in the Czech Republic, we feel relaxed
and free here. And, we have just become parents to our beautiful
daughter Jeva.
Are you in contact or do you get together with other Belarusians
evacuated under the MEDEVAC Programme?
We still socialise with a whole range of the Programme participants,
we go to visit each other. Some families live in the neighbourhood,
in the same city district as us, and so we are in close contact and
we help each other out.
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Mariya Z.
You came to the Czech Republic under the MEDEVAC Programme
which offered the opportunity of completing treatment of
injuries suffered by Belarusian citizens during anti-government
demonstrations in the country. Did you have to think long about
leaving your country? How did your family react?
I found out about the medical humanitarian MEDEVAC
Programme from a friend who was also injured at a
demonstration. I was hospitalised in Minsk hospital at the time.
I was accepted to the Programme and I decided to leave the
eardrum reconstruction operation that I needed until when I
arrived in the Czech Republic. So, I left for the Czech Republic
on the very first day after I was released from hospital as it
was not safe for demonstrators who had been hospitalised to
remain in Belarus. We knew that once we were released from
hospital we might be arrested.

Interview with
a patient

I found out about the
medical humanitarian
MEDEVAC Programme from
a friend who was also
injured at a demonstration.

My family did not react to my departure – we never got on
very well. They did not agree with my decision to go to the
streets to defend my rights and some family members even
voted for Lukashenka.
Your case attracted considerable media attention in Belarus, but
could you still tell us what happened?
Immediately after the election, I left my hometown of Gomel and
went to Minsk. That evening, people who were discontented
with the election results gathered in the city centre. I went
there with some friends. We chanted peaceful slogans and
marched on with the large crowd until we met OMON (note:
Belarusian riot police). The people in front of us began to join
arms, and my friend and I joined in. We were prepared to take
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a couple of truncheon blows, or be arrested, but it did
not occur to anybody that the police would be so violent.
We stood there calmly, arm-in-arm, some people even
went forward and tried to negotiate with them, but all of
a sudden, they turned on the water cannons. We had not
provoked the riot police to attack, nobody had attacked
them. First, they sprayed water at our human chain, then
they started throwing stun grenades under our feet. Chaos
broke out. I suffered shrapnel wounds to the head, elbow
and thigh, and some internal injuries. Later they found
rubber bullets in my leg. I could see or hear nothing; I felt
no pain. I remember that a friend tried to help me to my
feet, but then I lost consciousness. I remember repeating
my name and address in my head to myself, so that I
would say it correctly to the doctors. I did not realise what
exactly had happened, but I knew for certain that I was
injured. I woke up in hospital where I was told about the
extent of my injuries.
Did you manage to recover from your injuries in the Czech
Republic?
I arrived in the Czech Republic with unhealed injuries to
my thigh, which I recovered from fully here. They also
removed some shrapnel splinters from a stun grenade
from my elbow and head, then I underwent reconstruction
of my eardrum membrane. Unfortunately, not even
the Czech doctors were able to return my hearing to its
original state. I remain deaf in one ear and I will have to
wear a hearing aid.
You have decided to remain in the Czech Republic. Was it a
difficult decision for you?
No, the decision was not hard. When you are in danger in
your homeland, you need to stay away from it.

This photo shocked the whole world by
showing the brutality of the Belarusian
regime’s riot police.
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What surprised you about life in the Czech Republic, if anything?
It was strange getting to know a different culture and mentality,
comparing it to what I knew at home. To see with my own eyes
how Slavs from different countries are similar and how they differ.
Of course, I was really impressed by the architecture of Prague. The
countryside of the Czech Republic deserves special attention too.
What plans do you have for the future? Would you like to stay in
the Czech Republic?
Yes, now I have recovered and feel much better. All in all, I do not
regret participating in the MEDEVAC Programme. At very least it
meant that I was safe and I met some wonderful people through
the Programme. I think that I would like to stay in this country for
some time. I cannot go home, anyway. Maybe I can get secondary
vocational or university education here.
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MESSAGES FROM
OUR PATIENTS

“They started knocking on the car
windows. When I realized that window
shards were flying in my face, I moved
to the next seat. At that moment
I felt a blow to the back, but I didn't
know yet it was a bullet.” Dmitrij

“I really wondered who, if not
us, and when, if not now.” Nikita

“Czech doctors have saved my life.” Dmitrij
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“The Czech Republic has done more for me
within few months than my country during my
entire life.” Piatro

© jan mihaliček
(all remaining photos)

“When the grenade exploded, I
immediately collapsed. I had a
brain concussion. I don‘t know
where the bullets came from.
Only a doctor told me about
them. They had to shoot me while
I was lying on the ground.” Máša

“I needed ear surgery, I still can‘t
hear well. In Belarus, I would be
more at risk of imprisonment. So
I didn‘t let myself be persuaded to
leave.” Máša

“I learned about the chance for
treatment in the Czech Republic
from one of the non-profit
organizations.” Dáša

Real people, real stories. For safety
reasons assigned randomly.

